
Revised from earlier letter – all edits/additions in red...

Monday 14 August

Hi, folks – hope you’re enjoying a great summer, and staying fire-free!

Cathy, Meghan and I have been talking about next season’s planning, and I want to get this out to you so that you have 
everything in your schedules, and all questions can get answered.

First of all, please put Tuesday 5 September into your calendar – first rehearsal, and laying the ground for a new season. 
Rehearsals have been moved to FRASERVIEW, who are allowing us the use of the Fireside Room for practicing, with the 
Prayer Room for sectional use, and a move into the Sanctuary when the Orchestra joins us.  For the new folks, Fraserview 
is at 11295 Mellis Drive – north of Cambie, between Shell and No 5 Road

Before the season even gets underway, there’ are two events we need to get together on
 Lansdowne Centre has asked for performances from local groups to mark their 40 th anniversary. Since they’re one 

of our sponsors, Meghan is anxious that we should offer something.  I’m going to suggest we do a set from last 
season’s final concert on Saturday 16 September, at 1pm. URGENT that you get back to me to let me know if you 
are or are not available

 The second is a BCCF event called LIGHT UP THE CHOIRS – a sort of Richmond Sings get-together all over the 
province to raise funds for Red Cross Fire Relief.  There will be Lower Mainland concerts on the North Shore, in 
Vancouver, Surrey and Coquitlam, and Fraserview Church has kindly offered premises for a concert on Sunday 24 
September, 3pm (note time change from earlier letter). I’m going to ask that you do the same sort of hosting as 
we do for Richmond Sings – welcoming singers and audience. Again, I’d appreciate knowing your availability.

First concert will be the first weekend of November – we will be singing the very beautiful “Dona Nobis Pacem” of 
Vaughan Williams with the Orchestra. This was a work that was done about 9-10 years ago at a BCCF Chorfest in Powell 
River, and I have arranged with Willi Zwozdesky that we can have the rehearsal mp3s for our use – they’ll be posted in the
members’ section on our website.  It’s a wonderful piece, with a few corners that will need work from everyone!  A glitch: 
because Fraserview doesn’t do bookings for 31 October, we will do our combined orchestra/chorus rehearsal in the week 
before the concert on MONDAY 30 OCTOBER and we can’t get access to the church on the Saturday morning, so the dress 
rehearsal will have to be rescheduled. My own preference is for 12-3pm, giving space to go home, rest, eat and change, 
but the alternative is to rehearse later (2-5pm?) and either bring dinner, or go somewhere local, and change at the church
before the concert. We can’t satisfy everyone, but let me know which would be your preference.

GRANT US PEACE – Saturday 4 November, Fraserview
rehearsal tba; concert 7:30pm

Because of the demands of the fall concert, Christmas will be easy-going – one new carol Toby is writing to honour Cathy 
Bayley’s Mom, the funny (and easy) Pie Carols of Dan Gawthop, and other been-there-done-that stuff. Once again we are 
doing a Saturday evening and a Sunday afternoon – I know it’s more work for everyone, but we have enough audience 
that we need both performances, and a lot of people like the Sunday afternoon option.

We will hope to use All Saints Ladner as a dress-rehearsal-concert the previous Tuesday – to be confirmed.

HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS 
 Tuesday 5 December, All Saints Ladner, 7:30pm (6pm call)
 Saturday 9 December, Gilmore Park United, dress rehearsal 10am-noon, concert 7:30pm
 Sunday 10 December, Gilmore Park United, 3:00pm (note corrected time)



In 2018 we’re going to need to work on keeping our focus.  We’ll spend January/February prepping a half-concert we will 
share with Chilliwack Symphony Choir in March, focusing on repertoire by BC composers – pretty much all of which we 
will have done in previous years (nice for the “old hands” and more of a challenge for the newer singers!) Both concerts 
will need an afternoon rehearsal since the “visiting” choir will have a distance to travel

A TASTE OF BC 
 Saturday 10 March, FRASERVIEW – dress rehearsal 2pm, potluck dinner 5pm, concert 7:30pm
 Saturday 17 March, tba in Chilliwack – probably similar schedule

Spring break is the last two weeks of March (Easter is April 1) and then the focus has to be on CHORFEST, which we are 
hosting.  I hope that you will all register – the committee will discuss reducing rates for ROCA folks who want to sing but 
who don’t want to attend the banquet.  Doris Bruce and Jennifer Dufour are co-chairing, Brian Tate is the clinician, and we
will have a blast!
Because of Chorfest, we will do Richmond Sings! a bit earlier – and take a Tuesday evening for it.

RICHMOND SINGS! - Tuesday 24 April, Fraserview, 6:30pm call for 7pm

CHORFEST – May 11-13, 2018 – all weekend!

Alongside some Chorfest rehearsal prep (though there will be rehearsal materials that everyone is expected to use by 
themselves!) we will be preparing repertoire for the final concert of the season, which will mostly be the Orchestra’s, but 
which will also give us the chance to venture into some new music. Be prepared to sing music from Star Wars and Harry 
Potter!

A GALAXY FAR FAR AWAY – the music of John Williams – Saturday 2 June, Fraserview – 9:30am dress, 7:30pm concert

I am currently prepping for a week of BCCF intensity with the Choral Directorship Course – to be held in Coquitlam this 
year, Sunday 20 – Saturday 26 August – if any of the women want to do some singing, Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Friday, 
4-6pm, please let me know. It’s all treble repertoire this year.

I think we’ve got some fun stuff in preparation with ROCA – all we need now is the singers!  Please let me know

 Your availability for the two September singouts
 If there are any of the concert dates that you can’t do
 If you are going to be away for any period of time that might require a reaudition before a concert
 If you know any other singers who might like to join us 

Usual stuff – unless you are sick in bed or out of town, you should plan to be at rehearsal – if you have a cold, come and 
sit out, but mark your copy and sing in your head!

I know some of you have been doing music over the summer – whether  SummerChor, WCAMS music camp or other 
things.  Hope you’re all in good voice and looking forward to a wonderful season

Brigid


